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Wl would advise all oar reader h
hare, money to spend, to read carefully the
new advertisements in this issue of the
Kktxiifbib before parting with their cast .

Nerer before did oar merchants offer audi
a variety of goods at so low prices. The
cities nave been ransacked for the best and
choicest of everything, and what cant be
bought in Wellington is not worth buying.

verybody should read our merchants' an-

nouncements in these columns, as they
afford both amusing, instructive and profit
able reading.

. Thx November number of the Earnest
Worker contains the annual reports of the
various departments of benevolent work
conducted by thn Women's Christian
Association, of Cleveland. Twenty-fiv-r

Churches of eight denominations are
represented in a membership of over five
hundred.' The Association has been in
existence thirteen years. ' Its total receipts
the past vear have peen t26410-2- - Mrs.
Stillman Witt, : widow of the original
donor of The Boarding Home on Walnut
Street, has repaired and refurnished the
entire house since last Spring at an expense
of 12,700. Fifty-eigh- t

young women.teachers.clerks, seamtresses,
are now boarding there and the praises of
the Home is upon all their lips. The Be
treat has also had a prosperous year and
the good done by this institution cannot be
estimated. ,

The. Home for Aged Women has now
thirty inmates, and the kindly wisdom of
providing this quiet shelter is proven a
beneficent forethought. The Internation
al Conference of Women's Christian
Associations paid the Earnest Worker the
high compliment it deserves in making it
one of the three official organs for the in- -

tnchange of experience and diffusing of
. intelligence concerning the general work.
The Earnest Worker has nearly completed
its eighth year, is a choice paper and espe
cially valuable as a complete record of the
benevolent work of the Woman's Chris
tian Association of the Forest City.

CarnOU Urso.

Seven years ago this winter, this most
renowned violinist of any woman who has
learned to play that instrument, gave a

concert here at the invitation of the com
mittee of the lecture course. Every one
who saw and heard was charmed with the
ease and grace with which the performer
bandied her bow and. instrument, as well
as with the sweetness and smoothness of
the melody. Few have any conception of
the hard work and years of patient indus-
try by which she attained such skill. The
daughter of a poor man, a violinist at the
theater in a little Spanish town, when a
mere child she was anxious to be taught
to play, and was at last allowed to take les-

sons ot the best violinist of the theater. She
was first taught position, to stand correct.
ly and hold her instrument properly, and
this before she wag allowed to play a note.
She was sometimes kept at one exercise
five hours before she could plsy the lesson
to suit the master. One day she played a
difficult piece' twenty-fiv- e times before it
was perfect, and sometimes she was ready
to drop from exhaustion and the tears
would roll down her cheeks. At her first
concert she delighted the audience who re
pealled her again and again, and at last
presented her with a doll almost as large
as herself, and threw her a wreath of flow.
era so large that it slipped over her whole
person and fell to the floor, so that she
stood in the midst of it. She has since
played in all civilized lands and earned a
great deal or money.

The Electric Light.

Qlt 1 now understood that electric light
ing is attended with more or less danger,
and that the difference between an ordin
ary telegraphic wire and the wires used to
conduct electricity to an electric lamp is a
good deal like the difference between

engine. Electric lamp wires coming in
contact with wood have started numerous
Area, and in wet weather more than dry,
for the obvious reason that dampness is a
conductor of the electric current. The in-

sulating substance protecting the electric
wire is easily worn by friction, especially
when they cross telegraphic or other wires
and itis thought that some

substance doubly covering the wire
most be adopted; but as some of the in
sulating compounds themselves inflam.
able are better for electrical purposes
that particular point is not yet settled.

. Insurance Companies now say that the
wires in near contact with insured prop
erty must have fifty per cent excess of con
ductivity above the amount calculated .as
necessary for the number of lights to be
supplied by the wire. Where this precau
tion is not taken, the wire is liable to be
come over-heate- d: will burn whatever it
comes in contact with and also consume
the wire. Experienced electricians say
that a conducting wire two and a half
times greater in weight per foot than the
wire wound round the dynamo machini
with which it is connected will ensure

" safety. In fastening wires and protecting
adjacent parts in their passage through
floors and partitions, costly experience in
the way of fires and damage by electricity,
are likely to establish many facta not
heretofore known. Porcelain fastenings
are now taking the place of metal ones.

" Open lights are positively prohibited,
glass globes, chimneys with spark arrest
ers, and insulated chandeliers are requir
ed. The point of entrance to buildings

lighted with electricity is also provided

with a shut-of-f so that the supply
turned off when not in use.

Mr. Martin A. Connolly, a merchant
In Oil City, Pa., writes: "I inherited

th from "y parents wbo were
both shori-Uved- . My wife is a sickly
little woman, and bas suffered consider
ably. - We have had live children, three
of whom died in infancy ; the other two,
a boy 4 years of age and a girl of 7 years
have always been quite puny, weak, and
sickly. Some time ago I read a medical
work that spoke of iron as being essen-

tial to life, that a want of iron in the
blood was the principal cause of

Shortly afterward I saw an ad-

vertisement of Brown's Iron Bitters. I
determined to try it for myself and
family. The result haa far exceeded my
greatest anticipation. Myself, wife and
children have all grown healthy and
strong. Sores, aches and pains, head-
aches, lndlyestion, sleepleasnesSjformer--It

so common In my family, trouble us
so do.1. Every bottle is worth . it
weight in gold. ;.: "
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Mr. Will Smith working at Homer met

with a severe accident Saturday while
helping to saw down a tree. It lodged on
another bending it nearly down, when it
suddenly broke, one of the limbs striking
him on the shoulder and side of the head
throwing him with great force to the
ground at the same time breaking the arm
on the opposite side from which he struck
at the middle of the fore-ar- He is doing
well at present and will .be at home soon.

Mrs. Z. Kitchen has been very sick, but
is getting better and will be soon out of
danger.

Miss Clarissa Enapp died Monday morn
ing after a sickness of nearly two weeks.
She had a chronic lung difficulty of a
tuberculous character, and took a severe
cold causing acute inflmation of the right
lung, also of the bowels. She was a maiden
lady about 60 years of age.

Wehave the pleasure of announcing
another wedding. Miss Eva Halley and
Mr. Erastus Baughman, by Rev. Mr. Bailey.
The marriage took place on last Thursday
evening, about the hour of our choir meet
ing, and as the parsonage is close by we
had hard work to keep our audience in
fact, did not succeed. The young ladies
stood it as long as they could, when their
anxiety or curiosity prevailed and they
determined to witness the cermony, but
alas! they were too late. All felt sorry for
them, hoping there may be other weddings
in the near future wnen tney wui ds on
time because of a more personal interest
than on Thursday evening.

We were sincerely glad to see Mr. and
Bush (formerly Rebecca Chapman) with us
again last Sabbath We understand they
are going to locate in our part of the coun-

try; hope it will be in Huntington, as
neither the Church nor community can
spare them.

Mr. AMn Sprague has gone to Michi
gan on a visit, expecting to be gone several
weeks.

A new star has been added to the musi
cal talent of Huntington in the person of
Mr. Darius Wells. Some interested party
would do well to notify the Carey manag
ers, as he would make a valuable addition
to their concert. We beg that he will ex
cuse us for not inviting him into our choir
before, as we were not aware of such rare
talent so near, but cordially extend the in-

vitation now. Surely we are. the creatures
of circumstances.

Sad Accident.

B. F. Smith, of Wooster, employed by a
Cleveland; Slating Company, who are
roofing the Methodist Church, was very
seriously injured by falling from the high
est roof Monday afternoon. Mr. Smith
had fastened his own staging, but
he piled two or three ton of slate on it and
added to the strain by using a pick in
making the holes in the slate, forgetting
that the whole weight was sustained by
fastening of three nails at the top. The
unfortunate man was seen to fall and Mr.

Nichols, the contractor, and Dr. Hatha- -

way reached him almost immediately. He
was, as soon as possible, carried to the
Bennett House, where he was boarding,
and Dr. McClaren summoned, who assist-

ed by Dr. Hathaway, did everything that
was possible to alleviate the extreme suf
fering of a strong man, perfectly conscious
and so terribly broken and bruised. One
leg had a compound fracture, the bone
protruding from the flesh. The sternum
was broken in, and the man insisted that
his back was broken, complaining greatly
of the pain there. The broken limb could
not be set until under the influence of an
esthetic the sufferer became more quiet,
since which no symptoms to cause imme
diate alarm have developed.

A telegram was sent to an acquaintance
in Wooster to break the news to the wife,
who reached here on the early aftenoon
train, Tuesday. It is impossible to predict
just what a strong man may suffer and yet
live, and this man has enough to live for
to straggle for a chance.

Wellington Lee tore Coarse. '

We take pleasure in announcing that
our Lecture Committee have complet
ed arrangements for a course of entertain'
ments for the winter, consisting of four
lectures, two concerts and an evening with
the inimitable humorous and dialect imper
sonator, A. P. Burban k. The Concerts,
The Litta Grand Concert Co." and the
'Swedish Lady Quartette," are of the
highest order. The " Litta Concert Co.
has rarely if ever before visited so small a
village as- - Wellington. Among the lect-

urers are Bishop Warren, of the M. E.
Church, and the Rev. Dr. Willi ta, of Phil- -

delphia. The attractions offered by the
Lecture Association should insure a large
sale of season tickets, which are offered at
the extremely low price of $2.50 for the
entire course. A season ticket entitles the
holder to a reserved seat at each enter
t&inment. Particulars relating to dates
and subjects of lectures next week.

A BrfHUmt Entertainment.

The celebrated Swedish Lady Quartette
assisted by Miss Emilia Gavin the dra
matic reader, will give one of their charm.
ing musical and dramatic entertainments
in the Congregational Church on Wednes
day evening December 14.

The "Swedish Nightingales' delight
every audience before whom they appear.
Expressions of commendation are" univer
sal and enthusiastic. And Miss Gavin
comes with abundant testimonials of her
ability and success as a dramatic imper
sonator.

The Leader declares that this remark.
able combination gave one of the most per
fect and interesting musical entertainments
ever listened to in. Cleveland. Our Nor--

walk friends pronounce the Swedish Quar
tette, one of the finest concerts ever enjoy,
ed in that city, and several of our citizens
who have heard the "Swedes" heartily
join in the universal verdict.

In the above entertainment a rare mus-
ical and dramatic feat is offered to the citi-
zens of Wellington, and vicinity, that no
one should fail to enjoy. Let the house be
crowded. Tickets at Herricks Jewelry
store.

One Great Deed is Enough.

Watts Invented the steam engine
Morse, the electric telegraph ; Whitney
the cotton Eio. and Dr. David Kennedy
of Bondout, N. Y., discovered and p re--
Dared the "Favorite Kennedy," which
is worth more than all of them, because
It saves life and curts aisease. it puri
fies the blood, drives bile from the sys
tem, cures those delicate diseases pecu-
liar to women, and is lo short, a sheet-anch- or

in every household. ' Don't
spend your money in paying doctor!,
when for One Dollar a bottle you can
have the " Favorite Remedy " always
on your shelf. 11-- 3

Rheumatism, neuralgia, hysterls,
female weakness, etc., promptly cured
with Brown's Iron Bitten.

Court Proceedings. '

jimi sui i minat.
CTVXL SOCaTBT.

Lehman. Rlchman & Co. vs. T. J. Ran.
dall; money only. On cognovit. Judg
ment rorplainutt by concession lor swi.

Alio Hams, administrator, vs. vneries
S. Aiken; money only. Verdict for plain-
tiff, amount due $390.14,

Charles . ikmsor e si. vs. Wm. Al--

drlch ; to quite title. Decree for plaintiff.
John W. 11 art vs. w. U. rticnarason:

money only. .Default. Judgment tor
plaintiff for 400.

Mary Keiley vs. Adelbert Kelley; di.
vorce. Alimony $500 and custody of child.

canusai. pocxa-r-.

Ohio vs. Edsonand Bruce Baird; keep
ing gambling room. Nolle prosesution.

Ohio ys. Henry lee; larceny, in one.
Ohio vs. Erastus Wilcox et al. assault

and battery. Nolle prosecution.
Ohio vs. Sally Dyer: larceny and buy-

ing stolen property. Nolle.
Ohio vs. Michael FarreU; selling liquor,

Nolle prosecution.
Unto vs. jrransuin uuuer; grana lar

ceny. Utt aocxet.
Ohio vs. waiter crane: assault ana cat

tery. Nolle prosecution.
Ohio vs. William Kelley; burglary.

Plea changed to guilty.
Ohio vs. Addison RWolcott; assault

with intent to commit rape. Plea chang-
ed to guilty. .

unio vs. .31 anon r oner; selling liquor.
Plea changed to guilty.

Ohio vs. Lyman Strobel; selling liquor.
Plea changed to guilty on second count,
balance nolle.

Ohio vs. Gustavo Haunt: Bellini liquor,
Plea changed to guilty on first count, bal-
ance nolle prosecution:

Ohio vs. John Brand; selling liquor.
Plea changed to guilty on first and sec-
ond counts, balance nolle prosecution.

Ohio vs. Thomas Walden. .Frame Bart--
lett and Quincy Frink; assault and bat-
tery. Nolle prosecution.

Ohio vs. Frank font; barrlery. ver
dict guilty of petit larceny. Fine $75 and
costs.

Ohio vs. Thomas Ray; selling liquor.
Arraigned. Plea not guilty.

Ohio vs. James xoung; larceny. Ar
raigned. Plea not guilty.

Ohio vs. Willie Slaughter; burglary, by
breaking and entering a dwelling house
with intent to ravish. Verdict of guilty.

Ohio vs. Edward Haywood; assault
with intent ts commit rape. Nolle prose-
cution.

Ohio vs. John Myres; shooting with in
tent to kill. Continued ; bond $100.

Ohio vs. James Young; larceny. Ver
dict guilty.

Uhio vs. jonn urana; selling liquor.
Fined $73 and costs.

Ohio vs. bamuel Durnam ; muraer in
the first degree.

The following: namea jurors were im
paneled in this case: William Shook, Wm,
H. Giles, Lindley B. Gibson, LaFayette
Brush, 8. C Butler, Henry K. Day, Jere-
miah Case. H S. Williams. E. L. Taylor.
John Miller, James Burdick, James Mc--

Mullen.

Entertainment,

The Young Ladies Mission Circle will
give a public entertainment at the Congre-
gational ChurclT, Monday and Tuesday
evenings, Dec 12th and 13th. The seven-

teen missions of the "American Board,"
will be represented by booths and young
ladies and gentlemen in costume. Many
of the costumes have been procured from
Missionaries who brought them from
heathen countries. The several countries
represented will be under the manage.
ment of the following committees. Africa,
MissMunson and Miss Abbie Morrow;
Turkey, Miss Mary Laundon and Mrs. G.
L. Couch; India and Ceylon, Miss Edith
Dickson ; China, Miss Lou Crosier ; Jspan,
Miss Gerry Johns and Miss Lillie Bloat;
Spain, Austria and Mexico, (Papal Lands)
Miss Clara Benedict and Miss Eva Lang;
Dakota Indians, Mrs.W. S. Metcalf ; Sand-wic-

and Micronesia Islands, Mrs. M. W.
'Lang.

Fine literary exercises are being prepar
ed, in which many of those taking part
will be in costume. In fact every thing
is being done to make this a first class
entertainment. Exercises to begin at 7
o'clock. Addmission 15 cents. Children
10 cents.

"I am Proud."
A lady patient writes from Fishklll

Plains, Dutchess County, N. Y., to Dr.
Kennedy, of Bondout, H. X.: "My
foot is entirely well, and I never felt
better In my life than I do now. I am
very proud of 'Favorite Itemed y
Shall I continue its user" - What ailed
the foot?" does tbe reader inquire. It
was ulcerated from Impure blood
" Favorite Remedy " purified tbe blood
and the Ulcer was healed. Lose no pre
cious time, dear woman, but get the
"Favorite Remedy " of yonr Druggist,
or enclose One Dollar to the Doctor, at
tbe above address. . ll-- l

W. D. Hlnckle.

At the Lorain County Teachers Associa-
tion last Saturday ,the following resolution
on the death of W. D. Hinckle. editor of
the Ohio Education! Monthly was adopt
ed:

Winiu, Bon. W. D. HlncUa, editor of the
Ohio Educational K0fithl7.hu bean removed fir
kla earthly labon by the hand of death. Therefore.

Bbsoltbd, That la hla death, the 8Uta of Ohio
has lost 00a of Its moat rained educators; the
teachers a practical and able leader and the eom-m-

schools one of Us warmest friends and most
earnest advocates.

How Long Would it Take to Count
Two Millions r

Over two million volumes of the re
vised edition of the New Testament,
were sold on the first day of its Issue
These figures can only be equalled by
the enormous sale or wsyne"s uint-men- t

for Itching Piles, which is uni
versally nsed as a standard remedy for
stopping tbe itching at night, when one
thinks that pin worms are crawling
about the rectum. To calculate the ex-
tent of its sale in actual figures, would In
volve the labor or a lire-tim- e, win yon
be pestered longer from the aggravating
Filet?

The Century For December.

The second number of The Century
Magazine (Scribner'a Monthly) contains
appropriately, material in memory of
the late Editor-in-chie- f. Dr. J. G. Hol
land. A portrait Is the frontispiece.
and well reflects his kindly face. A
sketch of bis life by Edward Egglenton
takes the nrt place, usually occupied
bv an Illustrated paper. One of hla own
poems Is printed in autograph fao slmle

nit tarn Tnnlea nf the Tim. " " The
Lessons of the Year, and " Poverty as
a Discipline "(the lattet unfinished, and
written the afternoon before his death,)
are printed aa nls last conuiDuuons to
that department.

Thia number affords the first oppor
tunity the magazine has had to make
extended mention of the death of Preal
dent Garfield.

Tbe departments are cut down by tbe
pressure er biographical matter, ana
" Home and Society " is omitted for the
month. -

Battls Crux,. Mich., Jan. 31, 1879.
Gentlemen Having been afflicted for

a number of years with indigestion and
general cebllity, by the advice of my
doctor I used Hop Bitters, snd must say
they afforded me almost instant reuei.
I am glad to be able to testify in their
behalf. 11-- 3 xbos. U. tu-o- x.

. JERSEY HEIFERS
will be offered for sale on the farm of R,-A- -

Horr, at 10 o'clock on Monday next,
Dec 12th. -

Beed'Cera and Cora Culture.
Happily much more interest has been

shown during the last few years in the
selection and preservation of seed corn
than was formerly the case, and yet the
interest is not so universal as the im
portance of the matter demands, and
we would like to see. Amonz all our
other misfortunes this season, which
have resulted in an inferior crop of
corn, a considerable amount of poor
seed operated toward the same result;
ana u a lew suggestions to those who
have thus suffered will aid them to
avoid a like difficulty in the future, we
shall be abundantly repaid for making
them, and they will be equally well paid
for readimr them. It is no longer
thought possible to produce the best
corn from the poorest seed, or to grow
any crop, inferior or otherwise, from
seed which is destitute of vitality.
Perhaps it would not be correct to sav
that it "was ever thought that these
could be done; but certainly in times
past it has looked as if a kernel of
oorn was all that was desirable, re-
gardless of its intrinsic merit. . In our
rapid march of progress in all arts and
industries, we nave learned manv new
things in regard to the workings of na
ture, and have learned to apply the
principles 01 science to an our work in
tbe fields. In the growing of corn we
have been taught that the principle ol
like producing like is as applicable at
It is In the breeding of live stock, and il
there are any who still persist in
planting poor seed, o rather in-
ferior seed, they are still growinu
inferior corn "with what would seem to
be discouraging; regularity. .Without
wasting time or space in elaborating

pon this phase of the subject, it is
quite sufficient to say that we most
nave good seed, seed thai is possessed
ol vitality, and seed which is like the
corn we wish to produce. To this may
be added that a crop which is so vastly
important to us as individuals, and as
a Nation, as corn, should receive the
best and most studious attention in its
culture from the selection and preserva-
tion of the seed to the harvesting of tbe
crop; and it is pertinent to remark in
this connection that our farms do not
average what they should in corn. Not
only is this owing often to poor seed,
and imperfect cultivation, but not infre-
quently to poor or comparatively poor
land. Poor land is not profitable under
any circumstances, but it never proves
more nnprohtebie than when planted
to corn. If the land is in tine condi-
tion, the crops will be enabled to get a
good start in the spring, and get out 01
the way of drought, and some other
common dangers. During the past
season, which beran so late that a great
deal of corn wul not even reach the
dignity of respectable fodder, we have
seen corn upon old barn sites, for in--
stanoe, that was equal to any corn in
the most favorable seasons, while all
other corn in. the neighborhood was
backward and unpromising. Indeed
we have not seen a single field of corn
this season, on extra rich land, that was
not in exoellent condition. If we would
consult our own interests, therefore, we
will bring np the condition of our land.

One lesson haa been so prominently
taught this year that it would seem im-
possible for any one not to recognize it
The late wet spring of the present year
was disastrous to the corn, rne ground
was so full of water that the roots
could not penetrate to any depth, and,
when the drought began, they were
near the surface, exposed to the full
force of the long, dry spelL Drainage
la tbe lesson that such a state of things
teaches, and if any one has. seen a thor-
oughly drained held of oorn this sea-
son, he will proSt by the lesson, for he
has seen a good stand of corn, in most
excellent condition. In a ride through
portions of Illinois not long since.
where the corn was literally burned up.
we came to a field where the corn was
of vigorous growth, looking as healthy
and promising as any corn ever looked.
The secret was in drainage. The land
was thoroughly drained. .

Returning to the subject of seedeorn,
the strictest care should be exercised
in its selection while it is yet in the
field, on the stalk, and before the frosts
come. Keeping constantly in view the
principle of like producing like, go
through the field and select such ears
as are perfect, and such corn as is
wished to be produced. Place this in
some position, safe from rats and mice.
as wul enable it to be smoked and
artificially dried. Tying it up, and sus-
pending ft from something is a good

?lan. Then thoroughly smoke and dry.
creosote which comes from the

smoke is a preservative, and the corn
will be found in the spring to be full ol
vitality and vigor. This has been out
usual plan, and when we have neglect-
ed it we never raised as good corn as
we did when'we followed it. Care la
this respect will oertainlv lessen ths
complaints about the failure of secur-
ing a stand of corn, which are now so
prevalent that they indicate that about
one quarter oUbe seed corn used every
year is worthless. Western BuraL

Ferest Fires and Mire Timber.

From all sides come discussions and
suggestions on the timber question.
Here before us is an article in a Lon-
don paper, . showing the enormous
amount of red cedar used for pencils,
and the incredible difficulty of obtain-
ing it. Fearful, it is said, that the sup-
ply will fail, the celebrated Faber has
bought a large tract of land and planted
it with cedars, which may help his firm
after he is gone, if it does no good to
himself. Then we have also before us
a cry from New England. The mill
owners use large quantities of spools
which are made from the birch, but the
birch forests are giving out, and what
are they to do nextP So it is with vari-
ous trades and occupations, requiring
peculiar kinds of woods in their manu-
factures. The timber which they sev-
erally require is undoubtedly getting
scarcer, and it is a natural anxiety whicb
asks us what we are going todo about itf

The only response is, plant more.
But who is to do it and how is it to be
done? The easy-goin- g citisen who is
imbued with the majesty of the law,
thinks Government ought to do it.
Governments do it in other countries,
why should not ours attempt what oth-
ers successfully doP It does not follow
as a thing of course. Other Govern-
ments are paternal. They are accus-
tomed to supply their immediate ne-
cessities and provide for the future.
Our Government is our servant. It is
simply to keep peace and order among
ourselves and to so arrange that each
has the largest liberty possible without
Infringing on his neighbor.

That forest culture can be made to
pay, when judiciously managed, has
been shown in our columns tor years
past. It need not take a lifetime to get
one's money boo, but for all this there
are many drawbacks which will pre-ven- t

investments in that line. Here,
for instance, as we write we are in s
dense smoke from the burning forests
hundreds of miles away, and so it haa
been every year. Michigan, Canada,
Mew Jersey, Mew York and portions ol
Mew England bring every year to Ger-
man town their disastrous tale of smoke.
It is poor encouragement to the forest-plant- er

to feel that the end of all his
labors may be a forest fire. Yet the
danger must be encountered if we are
to increase to any great extent our tim-
ber supply. There are risks in every-
thing we undertake.

It is evident that the whole subject is
one beset with difficulties. That tim-
ber is growing scarcer we all know;
that an abundance of timber is essen-
tial to our National progress is clear;
that some precautions should be taken
against waste, and some encouragement
to raise new forests is desirable, all can
well believe; but just how to go about
all this is a problem that has not yet
keen well worked out.QtrmaniomTl

silbwh, urra i cos ccirci.

This is their Second Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods. They
Lmean business, as a glance at the
prices. and stock will testify."--

Xrook wunsl a leedle out.

Grand Opening of Holiday Goods at
Baldwin, Laundon A Co.

Paialy Shawls, fo.00 worth $10.00.
Call and see them.

Oil Boiled Knicketbocier only OJc per
yrd.

Lakeside Ginghams only 8c per yard,
worth ltjc.

Ladles Vests only 85c, former price 60c.

Ladies Vests 60c, former price 85c,

Call for Chair Tidies, Stand Scarfs,
new and nobby.

' Mew line of Hosiery, the largest stock
of tbo season.

All Wool Dress Flannels S5o per yard.

Plushes in all shades.

Velvets and Bilks, a new and extensive
stock.

Fur, Fur, Fur Triminga, just received

Large importation of Vases, Dolls and
Japanese Goods.

Ribbons and Laces and all sorts of
Veils to cover your faces, at Baldwin,
Launaon x Co s.

Grand opening of 600 pelces Embroid
ery, at Baldwin, L.iundoa Co s.

Don't forget those Cashmeres, 60, 70,
and 86o per yard, at Baldwin, Laundon
x uo s.

8oz, Canton Flannel on'y 12 Jc per yd.
at Baldwin, Laundon & Co's.

tl.25 for all.Wool Flannels.

Hoods, Hoods, a new and beautltul
stock.

10.000 yards Shirting Flannels.

1,000 yards white Table Linen 80c up

26,000 yards Crashes 6c up.

Our 12jo Ticking beau the world.

50 peiees Kentucky Jeans 16o up.

600 pairs Wool Blankets $3 5 up

The Newest. Brightest. Cheapest and
Largest stock of new goods ever bought
especially ror the Holidays.

Rock Bottom Prices on Dress Goods.

Lace Curtains lSJc up.

Jutes, Cretonnes all the rich new cur
tain goods just received.

Take our advice and buy your carpets
before the advance in the Spring. We
have a large stock 20c up.

Brussels at 75c, worth $1.00.

Corsets S5o up.

Ladies Gossamer Circulars $1.60.

-- Ladies Work Baskets Tec up.

Gents Fine Scarfs, Fine Silk Handker--
cheifi, Gloves ttad Hosiery, aad the
On eat line or furnishing goods in general.

Genu Fur Caps and Fine HaU.

Gents Underwear.

Cardigan JackeU 1.00 up.
--

Milton's Husking Gloves.

Horse BlankeU and Lap Robes.

Fur and Buffalo Robes.

Grand opening ot Christinas

Goods this week. The finest ex

hibition ever witnessed in "Wei

lington.

Come and See!

hiif hi, i:i ot P:::::::t
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Value.

BOOKS
From a 3 cent Primer to an Unabridged Dictionary,
a Family Bible, a new volume of Poems, a translation
of the Classics, the latest Novel, a set of Histories or of

cnrci.opaiAS
which are the cheapest and best In the world.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
The choicest illustrations, the purest contents, the
hanrisomest bindings, and adapted to all purses. No
need of going to the city, for the best the city has

has been brought here.

Albums for Photographs and Autographs.

SXEOANT ' PURSES
for ladies, for gentlemen, and for children.

CASJ3 CASES, DIASIES . 8s S0Z FATSSS

a very fine assortment at low prices.

mmm 4tmurn

Spectacles, Eye - glasses, Beading -- glasses, Opera
Glasses, Microscopes, etc., in great variety.

run: perfumeries
. in attractive styles.

;
. arid Brush Holders.

and other things too numerous to mention.

$ wiiiiiii
"West side Public Square, Wellington, Ohio.

In endless variety, at

A. Oh & a.
Our Display for Gifts is

eyer shown

the Furniture Sooms of

L. COUCH.

the largest and finest
in Wellington.

Come and see our

FANCY PATENT HOOKERS and EASY OHAIES
t - -

Bamboo and "Willo-v- v

amp a?x Office 2&&i
Jor Xadies, Gentlemen and Children.

EttmQ&t Sraclket aiitl toilets,
Foot Rests and Ottamans,

WALL POCKETS & FANGY GOODS,

All at JZowest Prices.

.Extraordinary Display of

Never before did we have such a display of Fancy Goods,
Toys, China Tea and Dinner Sets, Printed Dinner and Cham-
ber Sets, Toilet Sets, Vases, Fancy Smoking Sets, Fancy Cups
and Saucers. We also have a large line of Kogers Bros. Silver
Plated Ware, all at prices lower than ever. We originated
low prices for Fancy Goods, and intend to continue to ba the
Lowest.

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!
Why, the Lamps at the Bee Hive, every one says, are dirt
cheap. A large line from 25 cents up. That Lamp for $1.25
lays them all out.

Magolica Ware cheaper than ever.
You just ought to see the display of 3)olls! They are

just too nice. That is what the ladies all say who have looted
at them. We shall display about one hundred more this week.
Bring in the little folks and let them see the array.

You can buy a good pair of Vases for 20 cents. The finest
Vase you ever saw, for $2.00 per pair.

You cannot afford to buy your Christmas Presents without
looking over our immense stock. .

Bco EUTd: Store, Wellington, Ohio.

WANTED I

.5000 Men and Boys

to examine tbe immense
stock of

Cloths, Cassimers, Hatsj Caps,-Trnnk- s,

Valises,' anH - .

Gents Fnrntstang Goods

just received by

L. BOWMAN,
who is botind to kEVOLxmouna:
the prices of clothing in Wel
iwgwn. xxe guarantees xo
sell at less figures than can be
obtained in Cleveland." He
will do better than that, and !

will retail readymade clothiiiff
at wholesale prices, and exhibit
the bills in proof of the truth
in. nuia suiiciucuik vru auu K3t
his goods and prices, be con
vinced and. save money.

PEOPLE WHO BEAD.
Tour attention Is invited to the -

Greatest Newspaper
In the West. The rival of anv in America.

The 'CifiG.M9.li Ena!'
i

In Its coluins. tbe news ot the world
Is aiven every day in tbe year. Its two
thousand correspondents located - in
every section of this Country and En--
rope, are tne most reliable news gath-
erers to be had, and recorded and pre
sented to lh nilhlln thrnnirh that Kn.
quirer.free from distortion or prejudice. J

The province of a newspaper Is to re-
cord facts, to separate truth from faLie- -
hood. How well tbe inquirer bas suc-
ceeded in this duty, we feel a pardon--ab-le

pride lo referring to its dies and
nasi record ror evidence nnta shliftv and
tborouf-hbes- s iu presenting all matters
treated iinnn in their true litrhr

The DeoDle of this a?n reauire a nanrr '
fully abreast of the times, al in
enterprise and material advancement In

. . .II ....1 l 1an uictiHiuui. auu niiftivi juierirsi,
such will the Enquirer continue to be.
Candor and fairness will be accorded to
all questions and parties, but the facts
shall never be perverted. , , ;

The Immediate Future has In store,
matters of jrrave interest to all, and the
general wellfare will largely depend'
unon the influence of r.bvM whn ara -

fully conversant with the facts occurlng
O llfl .Hflllt trt Tk. Mil..
Government but partially developed by
the New Administration, was fast wlu- -.

ning the confidence ol the people, when '

the hand of tbe Ascsesin placed control'
of affairs in charge of a faction whose
irauers iiave not at ail limes received .

favorable criticisms for their public arts.
What the future policy is to be, will he
foreshadowed during the first year' of
Preftirient. Artlmr itminlatrarlnn . 1

presented to the public without fear or.... i .1.- - n r i. T. i

THE WEEKLY EDITION
of the Enquirer ought to be In the hands
of every farmer, every mechanic and
every toiler in the laud. As an agricul--
tural paper, full of fresh, valuable and
reliable information, it will be wltbont
a rival I A corns of contributor has been

knowledge In nil branches of good farm-
ing - " -is unsurpassed.

We thank our readers for that liberal
siinrtort that haaenhiel uatA nrlnt tha
best newspaper in the West, and ask a
continuance of the same and your assis-
tance Ln making known the merits of
the paper, and . increasing its field of
usefulness.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
WEEKLY ENQUIRER.

One Copy, one year. to
One Copy, six months. 66

8UBSCR1PTIOX BATE 3 FOR THE
fiAIXY ENQUIRER.

1 Mo. s Mm. S Mm. 1 Tear
Sunday and Daily... SI 50 $3 75 $7 00 $14 00
uatiy except ftunaay. l 3 S 00 M 00
Any three days SA 1 75 S 25 S 00
Any two days 45 ia is 4 oo
Any one day. 25 65 ' 1 as 8 00
Sundao issue '85 5 1 85 8 00

TP At A V A VLEAN. TPsTkliakaM.
CINCINNATI, O.

Specimen Copies Fro.

ReaMpplements
CLEVELAND

Ifplll
THE BEST NEWSPAPER ISSUE?.

SUPERIOR to all COMPETITORS
M ITS

Aorletahtrsl Dtswtaimt. Hans Deaariasat.
Caaiaiaretal and Financial ItaeHa,

latarasttna BuscaUaay. Cgiiiiuiaissit, --

Talagrapa Maa cad StaU Haa.

The Cleveland Leader
Baa a Larger and lietter Editorial and Local 8taaT

than any competing- - paper, and ita Waniatoa
Bureaa haa euperior advantage-- tha aewa Bainf
exdueiTely to the Uun.
NEW STORY OF THRILUNS ISTEFiST

till aa ooaaaiisa sooa ni

THE WEEKLY T.KADKR.

Only $1-2- 5 a Year,
LEADER PRIMTIMG CO., Pubfthtrt.

we enlarge and Improve the paper
Inatead ct ending a preminnv Tne aobacriner tat

thia way geta a better paper, more reading matter,
and at not obliged to expend a dollar or two tor a
tmne to pretarve a cheap picture.

PATENTS
We continue to act as SoUcttors for Patents, Caveat
Trade Marka, Copyrlghta, eta for the United States.
Canada, Cube, England, France, Germany, etc W
have had thirty-rlT-e years experience.

Patents obtained through ua are noticed ln tbe 9Ch
Bttifio Amciucas. This large and splendid tllus
trated weekly paper, $3.30ayearhowa the Progreai
of Science, Is Terr interesting, and has an eoonnoui
circulation. Addreaa MUNN CO, Patent Solid
tors. Pub's, ot BctKNTirio AntRicaif, 87 Park Bow
New York. Hand book about Patents free. .

CcfWeddlng Cards specialty at lb. a.
SaTTXXP-US- JI OtUce.


